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Salazar New American Restaurant 

"Farm Fresh with a Twist"

Offering fresh-picked fare straight from the farm, Salazar brings to the

palate a twist on traditional American cuisine. The restaurant takes extra

care to ensure that all the produce used is treated with perfection. Artfully

envisioned, the menu consists of tantalizing dishes like pork loin with

apple-brown butter purée, verlasso salmon with wild rice and fresh

vegetables, and desserts like apple-pecan buckle with vanilla-bean ice

cream. Between top-quality ingredients and creative plating, Salazar

represents the best of farm to table cuisine.

 +1 513 621 7000  www.salazarcincinnati.com/  1401 Republic Street, Cincinnati OH
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Arnold's Bar and Grill 

"Historic Local Bar"

This historical establishment was founded in 1861, and it is still a success

today. If you don't know Arnold's Bar & Grill, you don't know Cincinnati

yet. With its old-school decor and live tunes, it enchants everyone who is

up for some fun and good music. This unique place has the best drink

selection, including a variety of bourbons. Be sure to try the pretzels and

the fries (they're spectacular). The courtyard completes the special

atmosphere. If you are looking for a great place to eat and have a night

out with friends, Arnold's Bar & Grill is your place.

 +1 513 421 6234  www.arnoldsbarandgrill.c

om

 info@arnoldsbarandgrill.co

m

 210 East 8th Street,

Cincinnati OH
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El Coyote 

"Fantastic Food And Steak"

El Coyote is a Tex-Mex restaurant located in the heart of the Sherwood

district. This restaurant hits the sweet spot for traditional meat-loving

Americans and is known for its succulent steaks and chops, mashed

potatoes, fajitas and Mexican food. Try a new dish on every visit because

everything on the menu is delicious and has a unique combination of

flavors and texture. They also serve a wide range of beer and spirits and a

handful of cocktails, of which their half frozen margaritas are

recommended. With its casual and warm ambiance and attentive and

friendly the staff, this place is definitely worth a visit.

 +1 513 232 5757  www.elcoyotecincy.com/  7404 State Road, Anderson Township,

Cincinnati OH
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